
              HELPER GUN CLUB 
           

REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE 
THIS CERTIFIES THAT THE HELPER GUN CLUB is authorized to hold a registered 
shoot at Helper, Utah on May 13, 2023. The Amateur Trapshooting Association rules will 
govern the shoot and the scores will be included in the official records. 
                                                                                                                                                              
                              GENERAL INFORMATION 
                                         REGISTRATION 
Helper Gun Club will open at 9:00 A.M. for practice and signup.  Shoot will start at 
10:00 A.M. 
 
                                     DISQUALIFICATION 
The management reserves the right to refuse any entry or to disqualify anyone who 
interferes with or disturbs the harmony of the shoot in any manner 
 
The Helper Gun Club will not be responsible for any accidents or loss of property. 
   
                                                  FEES   
A $3.00 ATA and a $3.00 Utah Trapshooting Association fee will be collected for each 
day  
 
All practice ---------------------$6.00 
 
Orange dome targets will be thrown. 
 
                                              DIRECTIONS 
US 6 from Salt Lake area to Helper. Turn right on North Main at the Shell Station on 
Hwy 6 in Helper. Go one block to Uintah Street and turn left. Go past the school to 
Canyon Street and turn right. Go one block to Duchesne Street and turn left. 
Follow Duchesne up the hill (it will become Reservoir Street), then turn right on dirt road 
 (look for fire hydrant) go through the water tank area to the gun club.  

 
 
       Lunch will be available for purchase                                                                

  
                                   
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 SATURDAY MAY 13, 2023 
 

                                                        Event #1 
                                           DOUBLES 

                                50 Pair Doubles (classes A, B, C, D) 
                       Daily ATA / USTA Fees ................................ $ 6.00 
                       Targets & Trophies ....................................... $32.00 
                       Lewis Purse (3 classes paid 60/40) ................ $10.00 
 
 

                                                          Event #2 
                                                HANDICAP 
                                             100 Handicap (18-24½) (25-27)  
                          Targets & Trophies ........................................ $32.00 
                          Lewis Purse (3 classes paid 60/40) ................ $10.00  
 
 
                                                  Event # 3  
                                                  SINGLES 
                                100 16-yard Singles (classes A, B, C, D)    
                           Targets & Trophies ....................................... $32.00 
                           Lewis Purse (3 classes paid 60/40) ............... $10.00      
 
 

                                              Cash trophies based on participation 
 

 

              Pre-squadding is not required,       
             but strongly encouraged.                          

           Please call Vicki 
             @ 801-641-3682 to sign up. 

           Have your average card available                 
            when calling.  

  
 


